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ABSTRACT 

 Naturally Aspirated engine runs with the mixture of ambient air and fuel. Turbocharger runs with 

Pressurized air from the turbo mixing with the fuel to form a more compressed charge for more power. Naturally 

aspirated Engine is converted to a turbocharged engine fitted with a turbo with the necessary adjustments and 

checked for performance (BSFC, BMEP, Mechanical Efficiency, Heat Release, etc...). A turbocharger as an engine 

component can increase the power output by 30% quite easily and up to 100% in some cases. To carry out a 

conversion on a naturally aspirated engine, the following modifications to the engine would need to be undertaken 

to effectively complete the retrofit: Fabrication of both inlet and exhaust manifolds to fit the specific application, 

The camshaft specification should also be checked to ensure that the duration and valve overlap is not too great for 

the application. Ideally this would be a camshaft of mild duration and overlap. The Fuel System i.e. injectors, fuel 

pump, pressure and mapping of the ignition system would also need to be modified for the increased requirements 

of the turbocharger. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A Diesel engine (likewise referred to as a pressure ignition motor) is an interior ignition motor that uses the 

pressure to start ignition and smoulder the fuel that has been infused into the burning chamber. This stands out 

from flash ignition motors venerate a petroleum motor (gas motor) or inner burning motor (utilizing a dissipated 

fuel as threatening gas), that utilization a sparkplug to touch off an air-fuel blend. The Diesel motor has the best 

warm intensity of any ordinary interior or outer burning motor due to its awfully high pressure. Low-speed diesel 

motors will have a warm proficiency that surpasses half. 

Turbo Charging: Turbochargers were initially called turbo-superchargers once all constrained incitement gadgets 

were delegated superchargers. Nowadays the expression "supercharger" is some of the time connected to 

exclusively consequently determined constrained incitement gadgets. The key qualification between a turbocharger 

and a customary compressor is that the last is naturally determined by the motor, normally through a belt 

associated with the pole, though a turbocharger is controlled by a turning motor driven by the motor's fumes gas. 

Contrasted with a naturally determined compressor, turbochargers have a tendency to be extra efficient. 

Operating principle: In usually aspirated piston engines, intake gases square measure pushed into the engine 

by air pressure filling the meter void caused by the downward stroke of the piston (which creates 

a nonaggressive area), kind of like drawing liquid employing a syringe. The number of air truly sucked, compared 

to the theoretical quantity if the engine may maintain air pressure, is named meter potency. The target of a 

turbocharger is to boost Associate in nursing engine's meter potency by increasing density of the intake gas 

(usually air). The turbocharger's mechanical device attracts in close air and compresses it before it enters into 

the manifold at increased pressure. This ends up in a bigger mass of air coming into the cylinders on every intake 

stroke. The ability required to spin the centrifugal mechanical device springs from the mechanical energy of the 

engine's exhaust gases. The pressure volume diagram shows the additional work done by turbocharging 

the internal-combustion engine. 

 
Fig.1. Pressure volume diagram of diesel engine with turbocharging 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND PROCEDURE 

A solitary chamber 4-stroke water-cooled direct infusion diesel motor with a dislodging volume of 1670cc, 

pressure proportion 18.5:1; creating 21 kW at 2000 rpm with a dynamometer was utilized for the present 

exploration work. The particulars of the motor are recorded in Table 1. The motor is fitted with ordinary fuel 

infusion framework, which has a 5 opening spout of 0.262mm isolated at 146 degrees, slanted at a point of 60 

degrees to the barrel pivot. The injector opening weight suggested by the maker was 250 bar. The Bosch fuel pump 
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which is fitted on the motor empowers the programmed control of the motor rate. The ignition chamber is 

hemispherical fit as a fiddle with the overhead valve course of action worked by push poles. An arrangement was 

made to mount a piezoelectric weight transducer flush with the barrel head surface keeping in mind the end goal to 

gauge chamber weight. The infusion arrangement of the motor was intermittently cleaned and aligned as suggested 

by the maker. The details of the test motor are given in Table.1. 

Table.1. Test Bed Engine Specification 

MODEL S 217 

Capacity 21 kW (28 bhp @ 2000 rpm) 

Type / Configuration Vertical in-line Diesel Engine 

Bore 91.44 mm 

Stroke 127 mm 

No. of Cylinders 2 

Displacement 1670 cc 

Compression ratio 18.5:1 

Cycle 4 Stroke 

Rotation Clockwise (viewed from front) 

Aspiration Natural 

Combustion System Direct Injection 

Fuel Pump MICO Bosch In-line Pump 

Governing Mechanical 

Engine Starting System Electrical 

Cooling System Water 

Electrical System 12 Volts (Dynamo/Alternator) 

Flywheel Housing SAE 1 or SAE 3 

Flywheel Can be made to suit application 

Weight (Bare Engine) 200 kg 

Length x Width x Height 489 x 536 x 756nmm 

Fan Centre from Crank Centre 282.6 mm 

Power Take-off 
From Crankshaft axially or radially. Gear driven 

PTO Training gears on LHS beneath Fuel Pump 

Air-compressor Optional 

Engine Instrumentation:  

Dynamometer: A dynamometer or "dyno" in short is a gadget for measuring power, snippet of power (torque), or 

force. For instance, the force created by a motor, engine or other turning prime mover can be computed by all the 

while measuring torque and rotational rate (rpm).  

A dynamometer can likewise be utilized to decide the torque and force required to work a determined 

machine, for example, a pump. All things considered, motoring or driving dynamometer is utilized. A 

dynamometer that is intended to be driven is called an ingestion or uninvolved dynamometer. A dynamometer that 

can either drive or assimilate is known as an all-inclusive or dynamic dynamometer. 

Table.2. Specification of Eddy current dynamometer 

Model E 50 

Maximum Power 100 bhp (75Kw) @ 3000 to 6000 rpm 

Maximum Torque 234 Nm @ 1500 to 3000 rpm 

Accuracy of Torque Indication + 0.25% of Max. Dyno Torque 

Pressure estimation: A piezoelectric weight transducer (Kirloskar Instruments, Switcher land, model 6613CQ09-

01) was introduced in the motor barrel head to gain the burning weight wrench edge history. The affectability of 

the weight transducer is 25 pC/bar. The get was water-cooled sort. The piezoelectric transducer creates a charge 

yield, which is relative to the in-chamber weight. Machining for establishment of the weight transducer was done 

in the barrel head and the motor principle shaft was coupled to an accuracy shaft encoder with the determination of 

0.5o wrench point. A TDC marker was utilized to find the TDC position in each cycle of the motor. The barrel 

weight information were procured for 50 sequential cycles and after that found the middle value of with a specific 

end goal to wipe out the impact of cycle-to-cycle varieties. The (PC), through a simple to computerized converter 

(ADC) peruses the yield of the charge enhancer. There is a little float in the voltage measured (- 2mV/s) because of 

charge spillage in the weight transducer. Since the sign from a piezoelectric transducer show just relative weights, 

it is important to have a method for deciding the total weight sooner or later in the cycle. Subsequently, it must be 

referenced to keeping in mind the end goal to get the genuine weight. This was finished by expecting that the 
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chamber weight at suction BDC is equivalent to the mean admission complex weight. The particular of the weight 

transducer and the charge enhancer are given in table.3. 

Table.3. Specifications of Pressure Transducer and Charge Amplifier 

Model KISTLER, Switzerland. 6613CQ09-01 

Range 0-200 bar 

Sensitivity 25 pC/bar 

Linearity 0.1<+ % FSO 

Acceleration sensitivity 0.001 bar/g 

Operating temperature range -196-200 oC 

Capacitance 5 pF 

Weight 1.7 g 

Connector, Teflon insulator M4 *0.35 

TDC position sensor: The TDC position sensor was produced and used to show the position of TDC by giving a 

voltage beat precisely when the TDC position was come to. This sensor comprises of a coordinated pair of infrared 

diode and phototransistor so that infra-red beams radiated from the diode fall on the phototransistor when it is not 

interfered. A ceaseless plate with a little cut at the TDC position regarding sensor point was made to get the sign 

when the cylinder achieves TDC precisely. Now the yield voltage from photograph transistor ascends to 5 volts 

and at all alternate focuses it is zero. Voltage signals from the optical sensor were bolstered to a simple to 

computerized converter and after that to the information procurement framework alongside weight signals for 

recording.  

Analog to Digital Converter: Motor chamber weight and TDC sign are procured and put away on a fast PC based 

advanced information securing framework. A 24 bit simple to computerized (A/D) converter was utilized to change 

over simple signs to advanced signs. The A/D card had outside and interior trigger office and with sixteen finished 

channels. Amid trials, information for 50 cycles are recorded and flags are then gone through uniquely created 

programming to acquire the burning parameters.  

Load and speed estimation: The motor was coupled to an electrical dynamometer to load it. The dynamometer 

controller permitted the motor to be worked in two distinct modes viz. consistent pace and steady torque modes. 

Since the motor was outfitted with pace senator the dynamometer was worked in the torque mode. Pace was 

measured with the guide of computerized tachometer. The motor yield was differed by controlling the field current. 

The dynamometer was adjusted statically by applying a known torque. The heap was measured by the 

dynamometer with the assistance of a strain gage kind of burden cell mounted between the stator base and the 

edge. 

Fuel stream rate estimation: Fuel stream rate was measured on the volume premise utilizing a burette and stop 

watch. The fuel from the tank is sent to the motor through a graduated burette utilizing a two way valve. At the 

point when the valve is set at position 1 the fuel is sent to the motor specifically and in position 2 the fuel contained 

in the burette is sent to the motor. For the estimation of fuel stream rate of the motor, the valve is set at position 2 

and the ideal opportunity for an unmistakable amount of the fuel stream is noted. This gives the fuel stream rate for 

the motor.  

Air stream rate estimation: The delta complex of the motor is associated with the surge tank to evade weight 

change at the bay. An adjusted turbine sort stream meter is joined to the tank which is coordinated to the air. This 

is finished with due consideration that there is no air spillage. Amid the motor operation the air to the motor from 

the air is through the stream meter. The time required for the admission of a positive amount of air gives the wind 

stream rate of the motor.  

Temperature estimation: Temperature of the fumes gas was measured with Chromyl Alumel (K-Type) 

thermocouples. An advanced marker with a programmed room temperature pay office was utilized and it was 

aligned intermittently.  

Exhaust Gas Analyzer: The utilization of a five gas fumes analyser (AVL 444 DIGAS) can be utilized to gauge 

the fumes gas emanations, for example, CO, CO2, HC, O2 and NO in the fumes. A photographic perspective of the 

fumes gas analyser demonstrating an example result for the present exploration work is appeared in Figure.2 and 

the photographic perspective of the fumes gas analyser utilized is appeared as a part of Figure.2. The nitty gritty 

determinations of the AVL five gas analyser are exhibited in Table.4. 

 
Figure.2. Photographic view of the exhaust gas analyser 
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Table.4. Specifications of the Smoke & Exhaust Gas Analyzer 

Details Specifications 

Exhaust Gas Analyzer Measuring Ranges 

Oxygen (O2) 0 – 25.00% vol 

Carbon monoxide (CO) 0 – 15.00% vol 

Carbon dioxide (CO2) 0 – 20.00% vol 

Hydro carbon (HC) 0 – 20,000 ppm n-hexane 

Nitrogen oxide (NOx) 0 – 2,000 ppm 

Excess Air calculated According to Brett Schneider Temperature -40°C to +650°C 

Oxygen (O2) 0.1% or 3% 

Carbon monoxide (CO) 0.06% or 5% of measured value 

Carbon dioxide (CO2) 0.5% or 5% of measured value 

Hydro carbon (HC) 12 ppm or 5% of measured value 

Nitrogen oxide (NOx) 5 ppm or 5% of measured value 

Temperature (T>250oC) 1% (T<150oC) 2% (T<250oC) 3% 

Resolution 

Oxygen (O2) 0.01% 

Carbon dioxide (CO2) 0.1% 

Carbon monoxide (CO) 0.01% 

Hydro carbon (HC) 1 ppm 

Nitrogen oxide (NOx) 1 ppm 

Smoke estimation: The fumes smoke level was measured by utilizing a standard AVL smoke measuring 

contraption. This measuring instrument comprises of a testing pump that sucks a distinct amount (330cc) of fumes 

test through a white channel paper. The reflectivity of the channel paper was then measured utilizing a standard 

Bosch smoke meter that comprises of a light source and an annular photograph indicator encompassing it. Prior to 

each testing, it was guaranteed that the fumes from the past estimation was totally determined off from the tube and 

pump. The particulars of the smoke meter are given in table.5. 

Table.5. Technical specification of AVL 437 Smoke Meter 

Particulars Specifications 

Accuracy and Reproducibility ± 1% full scale reading. 

Measuring range 0-100% capacity in % 0-∞ absorption m-1 

Measurement chamber effective length 0.430 m ± 0.005 m 

Heating Time 220 V …….approx. 20 min 

Light source Halogen bulb 12 V/ 5W 

Color temperature 3000 K ± 150 K 

Detector Selenium photocell dia. 45 mm, Max. sensitivity in light, 

In Frequency range 
550 to 570nm.Below 430 nm and above 680 nm sensitivity 

is less than 4% related to the maximum sensitivity 

Maximum Smoke 2100 C Temperature at entrance. 

Fuel used: Bio-Diesel was utilized as fuel as a part of the present work.  

Experimental Procedure: In this area, the subtle elements of examinations led in different methods of operation 

are displayed. Every one of the tests were directed at the appraised rate of 2000 rpm. All readings were taken 

simply after the motor accomplished stable operation. The gas analysers were exchanged on before beginning the 

investigations to balance out them before beginning the estimations. Every one of the instruments were 

occasionally adjusted. The injector opening weight and infusion timing were kept consistent at the appraised 

esteem all through the examinations.  

The infusion timing is kept constants in every one of the investigations. The dynamic infusion timing was 

utilized to ascertain the ignition delay. The motor yield was fluctuated from no heap to full load in ventures of 0%, 

25%, half, 75% and 100% in the ordinary operation of the motor. At every heap the fuel stream rate, wind current 

rate, fumes gas temperature, outflows of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon and oxides of nitrogen and smoke 

readings were recorded. The weights wrench point history of 50 cycles was additionally recorded by utilizing the 

information obtaining framework and the PC. The information was prepared to get the normal weight wrench edge 

variety.  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Performance attributes: In the event of motor with turbocharger, Brake warm proficiency is higher than ordinary 

motor without intercooler at full load as appeared in Fig1. It is because of certainty that, motor with turbocharger 
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shows higher weight and temperature coming about higher Brake warm proficiency for whole load operation. If 

there should be an occurrence of motor with turbocharger, particular fuel utilization is at first higher at no heap 

conditions contrasted and traditional motor with intercooler at full load as appeared in Fig.2.  It is due to fact that, 

engine with turbocharger exhibits lowers pressure and temperature resulting Lower SFC for no load conditions. 

  
Figure.2. BTE vs. Load Figure.3. SFC vs. Load 

Emission analysis: 

Carbon Monoxide (CO) and Hydro carbon (HC): Fig 4 and 5 shows the variation of HC and CO emission with 

the changing load conditions. The HC, CO and NO emission was analyzed using AVL smoke meter in Twin 

cylinder engine with different speed and at pressures of 250 bars, with & without turbo intercooler. The HC and 

CO emission of diesel engine with decreases HC emission for no load to full load. For the 10 to 20% reduced HC 

emission is reduced when intercooler attached. This is due to the fact that application of turbocharger provides 

increased air in the engine and enables mixing of fuel-air easily in the combustion chamber, thereby causing better 

combustion and lower CO emission values. The emission of unburned hydrocarbon engine with turbocharger is 

more likely to be reduced because of the decreased quenching distance and the increased lean flammability limit. 

The higher temperatures in the gases and at the combustion chamber walls of the engine assist in permitting the 

oxidation reactions to proceed close to completion. This is due to without intercooler the emission increased when 

compared with the intercooler turbocharger. 

  
Figure.4. Carbon Monoxide (CO) emissions Figure.5. Hydro carbon emissions (HC) 

Nitric Oxide (NOx) Emissions: Figure.6 shows the NOx emission characteristics for the engine which formed 

inside the combustion chamber during the combustion process due to the effect of atomic oxygen and nitrogen. 

Due to without inter cooler the exhaust temperature increased, the NOx also continuously increased for 250 bar 

pressure at different load with varies RPM. The NOx emissions of with turbo & intercooler continuously lesser 

with the various engine load conditions. A noticeable increase in the NOx emission was observed in the LHR 

engine with the turbocharger operation. This is due to the fact that application of turbocharger provides more air to 

the engine and causes a higher combustion temperature which yields an increase in the formation of NOx emission. 

  
Figure.6. Nitric Oxide (Nox) Emissions Figure.7. Carbon-di-oxide (CO2) Emissions 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, this project is prosperous following the target that enhances with and while not turbo 

intercooler cooling system in off Road Diesel Engines at varied load conditions. The function of this project is to 

work smoothly towards measuring with inter cooler and without intercooler. The CO and HC is decreased when 

connected with inter cooler. And NOx also decreases when connected with inter cooler. And the fuel consumption 

also decreased when the inter cooler was connected. The power also increased in turbo without intercooler 

condition.  
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